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Lalng, B.A.. gave Interesting 
Mohammedanism. Misses 
Gaudier and McDonald and .weSsrs. 
Freeman, Holme and Locke contribut
ed towards the musical program.

There are only eight appeals against 
this year's voters^ list and Judge 
Morgan will, hold court of revision in 
the town hall on Saturday, Nov. 21.

It was expected that W. F. Maclean, 
M.P., would address a public, meeting 
in the town hall on “Greater Toronto” 
next Saturday, but Mr. Maclean will be 
unable to attend on that occasion.

A treat is in Store for the people of 
Eglinton who attend the concert under 
the auspices of the Ladles' Aid Society 
to be given in the Eglinton Presbyter
ian Church to-morrow (Thursday) 
evening. Nov .12. Mr. Gearing, soloist. 
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian, a tenor 
from Carlton-street Methodist Church, 
together with other well known city 
singers will contribute.

papers on 
Pritchard, _ 2j
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HE furrier who can hon
estly talk exclusiveness 
in furs is the man who 

deals direct with the trapper, 
whether it is in our own 
north-western wilds or in the 
mountains and on the steppes 
of southern Asia

Dineen deals direct between 
you and the trapper.

He buys largely and at big 
cash discounts, from which 
you benefit. You only need 
to see the goods to realize that 

other furs seen elsewhere must ' take a 
secondary place.
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A. M. Kennedy 
trains stenographers. 
He has been foingit 
for 14 years. He 
trained Rose L Fritz, 
the world’s champion 
typist.

Ton have the 
benefit of his in- 
strn ction at the 
Kennedy School, 
which is at 9 Ade
laide Street East in 
Toronto.
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Men’s Furnishings.
Men’s Heavy Wool Sweat

ers. in greys only, button neck, 
high collar, all sizes, regular 
price 1,90. Friday.........................

Men’s Cambric Shirts, in 
neglige and stiff fronts, cuffs 
attached and detached, well 
assorted sizes, regular prices 
up to 1.50, Friday bargain.........

Men's Black Sateen Shirts., 
collar attached pocket, well r aa. 
made, regular rice 30c, Fri- f UvG, 
day bargain....... i............................. *

Men’s Silk Neck Scarfs.)
Silk Squares, Quilted Reefers, 
etc., assorted colorings and de- > nOfi 
signs, regular up to 1.00, Fri-I 
day, each............ ...........>

Men’s Winter Overcoats.
150 Men's Winter Over

coats. consisting imported black 
English beavers and cheviots, 
made In fashionable Chester- : g qp 
field stlye with velvet collar, " 3,93 
nicely tailored, perfect fitting, 
regular 8.50, 9.00 and 9.30, 
on sale Friday.................... ..........

v

I'\ ! 85c.BIG MEETING TO-NIGHT.

Great Eathuslasm Ex late, and Rally 1» 
for Business.

- i That. Reld-a venue. Presbyterian 
Church will be taxed to its full capac
ity to-night at the meeting to be held 
In the interests of annexation is as
sured.

The WÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊHÊ^l
municipal board In turning down the 
recently presented petition, while prob
ably along constitutional lines, is so 
manifestly opposed to the wish of the 
great majority of the ratepayers in the 
disputed area, that the promoters are 
more than ever enthusiastic and de
termined respecting the , outcome.

Mayor McMillan of East Toronto will 
be present, in addition to a number of 
local and city speakers. The meeting 
will be a rousing one and those who 
want a good seat ought to be early on 
deck.

57c.vV0\y / Men’s Trousers.
225 pairs Men’s Imported^

English Tweed Pants. In mixed 
black and grey grounds, with - —— 
neat subdued stripe effects, | 7S 
cut In perfect-fitting style, well 
tailored, regular 2.25 and 2.75. 
clearing Friday....

/
action of the railway and

8> u
- • f ■ ■ • •I1 COO—Pointed Sitka Fox Stole,made with heads 

* to cross over at shoulder, finish- Boys’ Suits and Overcoats
Boys’ Dark Grey Double- 

breasted Imported Frieze — —_ 
Reefers, with storm collar, fine V-Z5 

. tweed linings, sizes 25 to 28, 
j regular 2.75 and 3,00, Friday 

Boys' Black Cheviot Finish-' 
ed Frieze Overcoats, with self 
stripe, cut in Chesterfield style, C A
velvet collar, sizes 23 to 28. Di3U 
4.30; 29 to 30. 3.00 ; 31 to 33.
5.75; 34 to 35...........................

Boys’ Two-piece Norfolk'
Suits, in fine English and Scotch 
tweeds, dark grey mixtures — _ _ 
with broken check and stripe l V ÆQ 
effects, plain and bloomer 
pants, regular 3.00 to 4.25, 
sizes 24 to 28, clearing Friday,

• I

ed at ends and best satin lining -
Muffs to match, finished with heads and 
tails, best satin lining, eiderdown 
bed and silk cord at wrist - - yTv

Hats and Caps.
300 only Men’s and Youths’’

Soft Hats, nobby up-to-date 
shapes, latest American and __ 
English styles, colors bronze, V 7KB 
walnut, dark brqwn, fawn, * *#w* 
Cuba, grey and black, regular 

f prices up to 2.50, Friday.........

250 Boys’ and Men’s Hook-v 
down and Golf Shape Caps, in 
assorted pattern tweeds and l | | A 
navy blue serge, regular up to 1 1 Wl 
35c, Friday.......................................

»f s

SHY RETAIL MERCHANTS
6 ROGERS DID NOT ACT 

IT GUILD’S DICTATIONDINEENI Meeting or^Dealers in Vicinity of 
St. Lawrence Market—Will Hold 

Conference With Association.
£

For Half-a-Century Canada’s Leading Furrier 
140 Yonge St., Cor. of Temperance St. Firms Merely Switched to Whole

salers as Matter of In
dividual Policy.

i f- Tc bring about some important Im
provements In the St. Lawrence Mar
ket whereby it can be list'd only for 
market purposes, was the -ffbject of a 
meeting of the merchants doing busi
ness in that vicinity. The meeting 
was called by circular and was held 
in the offices of the York Township 
council. King tend Jarvis-streels, ves- 
terc'ay afternoon. R. C. Steele pre
sided.. . .

A deputation fre.m the Ref all Mer
chants’ Association was present, and 
suggested that the charges referred to 
were necessary to ’bring about more 
desirable marketing conditions. The 
right of the farmer to sell in quanti
ties of more than a bushel was also 
discussed.

A committee was appointed consist
ing of Messrs. R. C. Steele, Henry 
Swan, T. Meredith, 3. Carey. ti. P. 
Oodden, D. Pike, G. Crosby, John 
Rennie, Sydenham Thompson and Mr. 
Chisholm, manager cf the market 
branch of the Bank of Commerce.

A conference with the property com
missioner. to be held at his conven
ience, will 'be called by Secretary 
Parks.

It was decided alsmjto hold a lolnt 
conference wltb.-flifr -Re ta i 1 Merchant - 
Association at 3 p.m. Monday in their 
Richmond-street offices.

Arrangements were mad» whereby 
Property Commissioner Harris will 
meet a committee of merchants of the 
neighborhood this morning at 1,0.3') to 
discuss the question.
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but that owing to opposition from the 
guild he stopped the sales.

The Port Hope Grocer.
James Morris, traveler for the Em

pire Tobacco Co. since 1890, was then 
called. Examined by E. F. B. Johnston 
as to sales to John Curtis of Port 
Hope he said that he wasn’t aware 
that the Port. Hope grocer had stopped 
buying the Empire Company’s goods, 
but that he himself had left that terri
tory in 1901.; In his opinion, manufac
turers selling direct to the retailer 
would have frad a tendency to put the 
sma’i retailer out of business, and that 
hr other words 
the number ’of wholesalers.

Cross examined by iMr. Blaekstock, 
witness said that the retailer would 
have got his goods at the same price 
had there been no wholesaler at all, 
and that consequently the consumer 
was not injured.

Witness said that Curtis was not a 
large buyer. A letter was read from 
Curtis saying that he had always teen 
a consistent buyer of the Empire peo
ple and that when that company had 
refused to sell him goods .he had gone 
to find the reason, but got none beyond 
the fact that the company was now 
selling only to the wholesalers. Wit-* 
ness said that the company did not 
recognize any guild as a guild, and 
that the change In their methods of 
doing business was due to the great 
cost of working up a trade with the 
retailer. Under the present system the 
wholesaler carries the goods and pays 
the expenses of distribution.

|i FOUNDATION DF I VIST elThe dosing chapter of the famous 
Grocer»’ Guild case is being heard by 
Chief Justice Falcoitbridge in the city

T1I Dr. Sopcr«Dr. Whit Wei
L I ira:

-
hall.

Witnesses yesterday were Henry S. 
Burke, secretary Empire Tobacco Co., 
Montreal; Samuel Meyers, one of that 
company’s agents; and Hector McBean, 
treasurer of the Canadian Shredded 
Wheat Co., Niagara F tills; George F. 
Benson, president and general manager 
of the Edwardsburg Starch Co., and 
Jas. ’Morris, traveler for the Empire 
Tobacco -Co. ”*

E. F. B. Johnston's line of defence 
is that the company did not act at the 
dictation of the guild. He also sought 
to show that each company fixes its 
own prices without interference.

No Agreement.
Henry S. Burke denied having had 

any agreement with the guild*. The 
charges agaipst his company were that 
he had refused to supply goods to John 
Gbrtls of Port Hopy, and the Gio. e s 
Wholesale Co. of H ami it on, liecause of 
a request Irpm the Dominion Guild 
that he should cut these men off the 
list because they were not wholesalers. 
His company when starting ojieratlcns 
had solicited trade from the retailer di
rect, but later on, as the business g 
tire firm switched over' to tne \Vi 
salers and cut off all the retailers with 
the exception of a fe.w old customers.

Mr. Burke said he did rot refuse to 
sell goods to Cunt Is at ail, and as for 
the Haanllipn concern, he said he had 
cut off their supplies because he want
ed to be consistent to the wholesalers 
whose business he was seeking. He 
admitted 'having an agreement with the 
wholesalers at the present time. _ 

Samuel Meyers, eastern agent for the 
company, said the Arm had intended 
to treat Curtis the same as anyone else, 
but the Port Hope men had told him 
McDonald’s tobacco had the sale there 
and he would not take Empire goods. 

Better Account*.
Hector McBean of tne Shredded 

Wheat Company said • they used the 
wholesalers to distribute their output 
because It was cheaper and In (hat 
way the firm had fewer and better ac
counts. He admitted that the cereal 
companies had a little agreement be
tween themselves as to prices.

George F. Benson, president and gen
eral manager of the Edwardsburg

—-•• 1s“«$ stars
m response to a telephone mes age | have their output excluslveb^handled 
from Governor Patterson when the tra- | by the wholesale houses He tï»nrd 
h^yw»Urred: ^ Senator Carmack ! of the grocers’ guild bui “sswt^d thLt 
troubleen Warned and was expecting the company fixed its own prices. Prior 

fn> V . , „ _ j to 1904 h!s company ihad sold sroeds to

'srzziï 21*1”' z^i±ri
simple, with which°menTn high“autho^ ' pe^ce^^xf ere wls^a^flx^d ^ric^Vnd
s-wwaa sk Lr-sreEs ESrt

:p sssrf. «ulsuss; -*• — ^ ■-
BEE^r1

I thru wholesalers.
Prior to 1904 h:*s company had a ver- 

bal agreement witlh^tjie' who'esa.lers 
and altho he had sold to a few retail-* 
ers who had been diet customers he 
thought to be consistent it was only 
right to sell exclusively to the whole
salers. —

Witness admitted that the

den
TrnContinued From Page 1.
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of prospectors have built cabins and 
will be there three years from to-day, 
when, as at Ccbailt, mills, concentra
tors and shaft houses tower into the 
sky line.
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The Silver !• There.

The silver is there. I have seen lots 
of it. It is widely scattered. I have 
bandied rich samples of native silver 
from Mapfe Mountain, from Gowganda 
and Miller Lakes. I have handled vein 
matter from the Mother Lode Mine 
which assays 6000 ounces to the ton. 
I have- seen - native silver on Elk Lake 
Discovery, the Moose Horn, the Mar
vel. the Oxford. Godfrey, Owen-Sperce, 
Otisse, Garvin-Hamilton and many 
other properties. At the recorder's of
fice are samples from all over the dis
trict which would make one stare.

The area of this silver belt extends 
roughly from the southern part of 
Smyth Township, southeast thru James 
to the northeast corner of Willett. The 
width varies, with an average distance 

nine miles In James Centre.
West of the river the belt extends 

nine -miles to Silver Lake and north 
to Hubert Lake.
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was not a long one and tô-day it I* 
expected title* attendance will be larger. vei

MILTON PLOWI'D MATCH 
WAS CREAI SUCCESS

It would also cut down
j;

CONCORD. ader SPECIALISTS
IN; FOLLOWING DISEASES of MEN

Loet Vitality 
Oyepepeln 

Catarrh Stricture Rhenmatiana 
Diabetes Emissions Skin Diseases 
Rupture Varicocele Kidney Affect1*» 
One visit advisable, but if impossi
ble. send history and two-cent 
stamp for free reply.

Office» Cor. Adelaide and Toreato 
Streets.

Hours: 10 a.m. to 1 p.m., 2 p.m. 
to 6 p.m. Sundays, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

amPioneer of Ystinhan Township Meets 
s Trnilv D.nth.

CONCORD. Nov. II.—Hiram . White, 
one of the oldest residents in Vaughan 
Township,- met with terribly sudden 
death on Tuesday aftrrnoon.
White, who was over 8u years o? age. 
was riding on a wagon when the team 
becoming unmanageable ran away 
and Mr. White was thrown out. re
ceiving injuries from which lie died 
almost Instantly.

Deceased was born here, and leaves 
a family of seven children, four sons 
and three daughters. The funeral 
takes place to Thornhill Cemetery to
morrow.

of, a
Plies Epilepsy 

Asthma .Syphilis Bid
foil
W.
graAnnual Event Was Largely Attend

ed—Annexation Meeting To- 
Night—County News.

Mr. no!: I age;
‘1 enj

To)
en;
L.t? J.

DBS. SOPER and WHITE
26 Toronto St., Toronto, Ontario

BRAMPTON. Nov. 11.—Toronto Town
ship's annual pliwing mfitch was held 
on the farm of Wm. Clark near Mal- 
ton on Tuesday. A large number of 
people assembled to witness the work 
of the plowmen, many iadles also turn
ing out. Dinner was served at Boyce's 
Hotel, Malton. The prize winners
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. DUEL OR MURDER? d real

! Pei; PICKERING.
Plt1Opinion of nn Expert.

W. W. Taibemer, a well-known en
gineer, was seen at Elk Lake Db.cov- 
<ry C 

“Thl

Different Version* of the Events Lead
ing Up to Tragedy.Interesting Items of News From the

Village.
DePRIVATE DISEASES

mBBv Impotency, Sterility,
Nervous Debility, elk 

t (the result of folly or
ft excesses). Gleet end
F Strict tire treated by
I Galvanism (the
t sure cure, and no

I after-effects.)
i SKIN DISEASES 
8 . whether result ot 
0 Syphilis or hot No 
r mercury used in treat-
\ ment of Syphllla
» DISEASES of WOMBlf

Palatal or Profuse 
Menstruation and all 

9 I.Si. ts 8 p.m. displacements of the
_ Womb.

Tb« above 
Specialties of

mit
gibNASHVILLE. Tenn., Nov. 11.—The 

tragedy Monday afternoon, in which 
E. W. Carmack, former U. S. senator 
from Tennessee and editor of The Ten- 
nessee.tn, this city, was shot and killed 
by Robin Cooler, a young attorney 
of Nashville, and son of Col. Duncan 
B. Cooper, a close personal and politi
cal friend of Governor Patterson, Is 
still the sole topic of conversation in 
•rcHt'xMl circles.

Col. Cooper, who was with his son 
when -the latter shot Mr. Carmack, has 
been remanded to Jail without bond, 
charged with murder. Young Cooper 
remains under guard at a local hospital, 
where(hi^jwounded arm is being treat-

amp.
Is is one of the richest mineral 

areas on earth,” he said. “In all my 
mining experience I never saw or heard 
of such values showing to the surface. 
The work at Cobalt Elbows that these 
values go to a great depth. The arseni
cal base ores mean permanency and 
this discovery eliminates the theory of 
many expressed several years ago that 
the deposits were superficial. If the 
present rate of development keeps on 
this country will soon reach the top 
among the silver-producing nations of 
the world. The Ontario government, I 
believe, has not yet awakened to the 
wonderful heritage the people have in 
this north country.”

PTCK,RRTNG, Nov. : 11..—Almond’s lup- 
worth, League visited the Methodist 
League here on Wednesday 
friendly debate. Resolved 
entrance of women Into trades and 
professions 
Christian. K. Carruther» and A. Car- 
ruthers! represented the tdWnline. while 
Messrs J Green. Chatman and llarvev 
took tne negative. Result was a win 
for the affirmative.

The death Of Rev. Dr. A. C. Courtiee 
attracts especial attention here be
cause this was the early home of his 
wife. formerly Miss Ada 
daughter of
who lived!] where Major Rowe at pre
sent resides. ' \ y

The Workmen have been havlnte-rïfev- 
eral additions tn their meirrbersh.lp 
here of la|e, their Organizer. Mr. Hair., 
having been active here for some linn.

Nicholas Brown lias sold his 3tU‘ 
farm on the Kingston-road' to 

John Grills of New Link tard for nearly 
$20,000. Mr. Grills was a former resi
dent on the place, end takes 
Ion very Shortly.

Mr. Dê ve re 11 is
building a house in the 
<-mpty hoi 
looks like 
one to bul

G.were:
Special—First Class, best six crown 

furrows, W. H. Strawser; second class, 
James Thirkle. Best tinish. Albert Smith 
Toronto Township. Crown and tinish, 
W. R. Raine.

Stubble, crown a fid finish, John May.
Boys’ Class, crown and finish. \V. 

Pedale.
Best going team in sod. George Mc

Laughlin. Best going team In stubble, 
John May.

Best ridge in sod. W. R. Raine.
Best groomed team in fiarnws. Sam 

McClure.
Box first finished winning prize. W. 

Pedale.
Best looking plowman. Win. Thirkle.
Best looking lady. Miss R. I lus

tra wser.
First class. G. McLaughlin. W. Hos- 

1 rawser; R. .Boyes, Ku. Smit.h. Ham Mc
Clure.

BURIAL OF SARDOU. sen
that “the Gn

CaThousands Pay Tribut», Tbo Oremouy 
la Extremely Simple. cafr Olis detrimental. Mesera.

Tu
PARIS, Nov. 11.—Victorien Sardou, 

the French author and dramatist who 
died November 8, was buried in this 
city to-day.

He would have been gladly accorded 
a statè funeral had it not been for his 
expressed wish that, he be burled with
out pomp or ceieinony. He was, how
ever, given the military honors always 
accorded those who have received the 
grand cross of the Legion of Honor.

The privacy, however, was unable to 
prevent tens of thousands in everl Michael Hackett, 
walk of life from coming to lift their Mu two, the big fellow who knocked 
hats and bow. their heads in memory J!m Jertrie» off his feet at Butte, and 
of the beloved dramatist. ""ho gained wide notoriety in conse-

Telegrams and letters of condolence luence. said: 
continued to pour in on the family of "There is nothing that I ever heard 
M. Sardou from all parts of the world of or saw hke it. Why, values nothing 
King Edward and Queen A nielle, moth- llke 80 great have resulted in the up- 
er of King Emanuel of Portugal, sent buUd1n"S of great mining industries in 
personal meswtges, and almost every other ftpts of the world. We are here 
dramatist and theatrical organization to ^30hie residents of Canada and the 
In Europe has paid homage to the fam- I Montreal River country will te our 
ous Frenchman. home. I like the Canadian people and

Sarah Bernhardt sent the follower realize more than ever what a magnl- 
telegram from Cairo, Egypt: "France flcent future has before them.” 
loses one of its glories, half Paris a Already .building has developed Into 
friend, all the unhappy a protector, an "Important industry and camp build- 
and we artists our beloved master, ln®’s are be1nK thrown up over a w’de 
Victorien Sardou.” area. Mr. Frederick Skill of Toronto

with characteristic enterprise was the 
5rs,t to recognize the necestlties of the 
oastrlct, and he has now i-n operation 
at El’k City a saw mill which is work
ing to capacity.

This winter he will .have from sixty 
to a hundred horses delivering lumber. 

My only regret,” he said, “Is that I 
did not install a mill of double the 
ca-nacity while I was at it.”

«-«your prices?’’" I asked.
: TWy a thousand,” he ra-
Plled. I shall have to charge 350 a 
thousand for lu-mber teamed Into 
Gowganda country."

Will Equal Wheat Crop.
The silver production of Upper Oti- 

-11'1 «il» year reach about 312.- 
000,000 or about one-sixth the value of 

! the wheat crop of the western pro- 
I vincas. At the present rate of devel- 
• opment the mires of the north will be 
producing in five years silver enough 
to buy two-thirds of a wheat cop is 
arge as the west produced in 1108. For 

U mus, be remembered that tbo silver 
belt has now been traced from Lor-

eatl *° West Branch and 
Gowganda on the west, a distance of 
atocut one hundred miles. It Is a fact 
of stupendous import to Canada and 
the natural foundation of one of the 
nation s greatest industries.
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Mr. an<1 Mrs. S. K. Brown.
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DR. W. H. QRAHAM.
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, The fifeiuls of. the Coop.-rs claim that 
(he affair was merely a street duel, in 
wliich both sides met and began firing; 
that the Coopers had tried to avo'd 
a meeting \ylth Mr. Carmack and

A„
partner of Jack gin

Ne. 1 Clarence Square Car. Bpadiaa. fielavrv poSecond c!a sod. Jas. Thirkle. Albert 
Smith.

Toronto Town shiv c’.a<s,
• Alex Gracey, Aubrey Might. Thb*. us- 

‘ borne.
i Stubble. John May. Herb. Wright. 

Ken.* Wright. Sylvester Osborne. John 
Wedge wood.

Boys’
Gracey.

Dri
P.W. R. Raine. possess*

A Good 
Start

Co.
rts,
ass

now talking 
village

i-se.s are at a premium, 
a good proposition for some 
Id houses ou speculation.

of

4

as
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rrn♦ class. Win. Roda le. Chas.N Pe
Ps ni:North toiioXto. GeiWEST TORONTO.

If yon save, you are on the sure 
road to prosperity. It you hay* 
not started to travel this road, 
start to-day; 31.00 will open a 
savings account with us, and we 
pay Interest fit 4 per cent, per 
annum, and 
drawal.
book is here waiting for you.

QuFuneral of Late .liinltor Is Very Large
ly Attended. NWEST TORONTO. Nov. 11.—Runny- 

mode Presbyterian C lurch v.as the 
scene of a delightful little function to
night. when i he members of the con- 
greg-atk n and their friends met to cele- 

'r brate ti-.e anniversary of the opening 
of the Presbyterian Mission in that 
locality two years ago.

Rowniree Bros.’ frame ice house on 
West on-road

Fol
NORTH: TORONTO. Nov. 11.—The 

funeral of the late George J. Frost of
eri!
H.

Deer Park took place from the 
hence of his son. Walter .1.

resi-
f'rost.

Me
?How check wltli- 

savtngs accountYou A..Watterson’* Son Klll-d.___-
NEW YORK. Nov. 11.—Harvey Wat

terson, a lawyer, son of Henry Watter
son, the editor of Louisville, Ky„ fell 
from a window in his office on the 19th 
floor of a Wall-street building late to
day, landing on the roof of an ad
joining building, nine storeys below, 
and was instantly killed.

Boys' Canadian Club.
The boys’ Canadian Club of the 

Central Y. M. C. A. will hold its first 
banquet of the season at Williams’ 
Cife to-night. Mayor Oliver will be the 
guest of the club.

Oormley-avenue^ this afternoon and 
was largely attended. Rev. T. W. l’al - 
arson, rector of Christ Church, of
ficiated at the house and the grave
side. The students of tipper Canada
College where deceased was janitor for Score's Hard
:’.8 years, attended in a body and the ^ i *, d
procession was headed by Principal arjf iatlffa<?(,lon.in h,av*
Auden and Mr. Somerville. The chief lnB a perfectly tailored suit for business 
mourners were his sons and daughters. wear- an<i a man gets them to the top 

There were many flora] tributes, notch in one of those hard twisted yarn 
among others, from the masters and Scotch woven tweed suitings which R. 
students of Upper Canada College. Score & Son are marking up at a spe-

missis Mi cl“ ■’""-y"’”-"'»
tertained their ladv friends to games ?” York s opeta.lc hhtory has
of euclire and carpet ball. Ex-Council- 'Detn the development of Mme. Jonanna 
lor A. J. Brown donated a handsome Gadski, who is to be heard here Dec. 
buckle, which was won by Mrs. Ford, 8 with the Toronto Symphony Orch- 
while Mrs. Adams succeeded in winning estra. The famous prima donna was»» us'jt&sss, mss i-ts-isi
cal program rendered. grtatei portion of her subsequent

The second of St. Clement's Literary rFer l!'as bren spent in the States. In 
and Musical Society’s entertainments a sense, then, she belongs to America 
Rfe,givtn. last n|Kht. Rev. A. K. despite her European successes and 
Griffin. Miss Galbraith and Miss J. German home, and now that the has re

turned to the Metropolitan Opera Com
pany and has again scored heavi.y in 
the famous Wagnerian roles, there is 
still further reason for Americans to 
feel a peculiar pride in her success. 
Gad ski’s local appearance will be one 
of the most Important events of the 
season.

H.
Mr
de:The Dominion

Permanent Loan Company
12 KING STREET WEST

ho:was destroyed to-ni^lit 
by fire, which bioke out ot f. o'clock.

'There will be no corner stone eere- 
inpny in connection with the building 
of the new Carnegie Library.
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YEAR AV4S FAIRLY G 0^)1).

Bee Keepers Discus* Matters of Mutual 
lut .-rest.

fit
tra

•-I BEATEN AND ROBBED. Till, arrange
ment made with) the wholesalers in 
1905 was to give t'hem a bigger profit, 
but said that the difference in price 
came out of the pockets of the manu
facturer and that the list price d:d 
not change. Later, however, he said the 
prtce was advanced to the consumer.

Mr. Blaekstock read him a letter to 
John Curtis of Port Hope from his 
company saying that his order had 
been received, but owing to other ar- 
rangements having teen made for the 
handling of the output he would have 

8°wls thru a wholesale house 
Witness denied that that arrangement 
forced business out of its legitimate 
channel.

Wlhen asked as ,to h’s business with 
the Provincial Grbcers, a co-operative 
firm Started in Toronto by Mr. Clancy, 
but which was forced out of business 
because he could hot get goods from 
the manufacturer, witness said he had 
sold Clancy before he had formed his 
company, and for a time afterwards

the sc;
haThe annua] meeting of the Ontario 

Bee Keepers' Association opened in the 
ohl court house 
yesterday and 
tended.

President F. J. Miller of London was 
in I he chair and acknowledged the aid 
given the socle!v by the Ontario De
partment of Agriculture. The 
appointment of extra inspectors 
produced good results.

A. C. Miller of Providence. R.T.. read 
a paper on “Sidelights on Marketing." 
The use of uniform packages was 
strongly urged. Yesterday's session

Visitor In City Attacked in Busy 
Street. or.

on Adelalde-street 
was falijj^ well at-

sei
bedAs John S. Wallace of Brighton, Ont., |
Tinwho came to the city ta visit his son 9 

at 64 Tecumseth-streel, wasjjoin'g west
ward on Queen-street Mtmday night, ', 
he was set upon by three thugs Juft J: 
as he had passed John-street at 10.45 
o'clock. The men beat him. o'er- th* 
head, cutting his face and bruising 
him severely. While one man set his 
foot on his throat the others went thru 
his pockets, taking 313. The police ar*. 
looking for the thieves.

atl>
andCANADA'S

FAMOUS AND 
POPULAR

BEVERAGE 
HOLLIDAY'S NOTED 

NUT BROWN

iap-
had T>r<MOST tie:ca-

! TI
tool
nn
th
by
noi
theiIt you vraxttf n Cigar

ette that’s rich wltliont 
beta* heavy, yet mild 
without being tasteless,
TRY

r Spelling Reform In Frnnee.
PARIS, Nov. 11—Simpl fled pho-" 

n#tk spelling, upon the lines advo
cated by President R-osevelt, Is to b* 
Introduced in the public schools by M. 
Doujnergue, the minister cf public in
struction. T #'■ -1

[HIUIIIHMniHiiW*VEHLlr/iMl</)lflUiinnJ

WAVERLEY

or riEAST
KENT
ALE

It has the "hoppy" 
flavor and is brew
ed in the food old- 
faehioned English

I thi
senJ- S. Crate. a"

Slavery Still In Florida.
NEW YORK, Nov. IL—What was

2^ ^?or ^a’, an<l their detention there un
der hard labor for, a period of several 
months was dealt with at length before 
Judge Hough and a Jury in the United 
States Circuit Court, in the course of the 
trial of the government’s case against 
employers and agents of the Florida Ea«t 
Const Railway Company, for alleged 
lation of the statute prohibiting ”peon- 
ag*. slavery and enforced servitude.”

PO’

STRAIGHT OUT 
CIGARETTES

50 CIGARETTES for 40c. 
100 CIGARETTES for 75c.

A Sample Package of 20 for 15c.
QUEEN WEST WILSON, 98 Queen West

an
Street Railway Ma as-_ Sers Convene.
OTTAWA. Nov. 11.—The annual con

vention of the Canadian Street Railway 
Association, whose members include all 
the leading street railways cf Canada 

; opened this morning In the bojrd of 
trade rooms.

The members of the Ontario Railway ; 
and Municipal Board, Messrs. Lettcli, j 

: Ingram and Kiteon, are present.

ton
fdnIN FANCY 

TIN BOXES
Delivered Everywhere.

T, H. GEORGE
for
fr-rl■f

E. T. SANDELL
WINES AND LIQUORS 

523-525 Y0NCE ST.
Goods shipped to any point in On* Wi 

tarlo. Special attention to mail orders ] 
Write for wine list. Phone N. 19*. A

WANLESS & CO. potWholesale and Retail Wine and 
Spirit Merchant.

hn

396 Yonge Street 
TORONTO.

>- 709 YONGE STREET.
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Day’s Doings in West Toronto 
North Toronto 
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